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A G E N D A
Items marked with an * involve key decisions

Item 
No.

Subject/Author(s) Wards Affected

 
 1.  Welcome and apologies

 2.  Declarations of Interest
Members are requested at a meeting where a 
disclosable pecuniary interest or personal 
interest arises, which is not already included in 
their Register of Members' Interests, to declare 
any interests that relate to an item on the 
agenda.

Where a Member discloses a Disclosable 
Pecuniary Interest, he/she must withdraw from 
the meeting room, including from the public 
gallery, during the whole consideration of any 
item of business in which he/she has an 
interest, except where he/she is permitted to 
remain as a result of a grant of a dispensation.

Where a Member discloses a personal interest 
he/she must seek advice from the Monitoring 
Officer or staff member representing the 
Monitoring Officer to determine whether the 
Member should withdraw from the meeting 
room, including from the public gallery, during 
the whole consideration of any item of business 
in which he/she has an interest or whether the 
Member can remain in the meeting or remain in 
the meeting and vote on the relevant decision.

 3.  Minutes of meeting held on Friday 12th 
November 2021

(Pages 5 - 
14)

 4.  Matters Arising

 5.  Proposal to undertake Public Engagement 
and Consultation Activity - Preference of bin 
as an alternative to sack collection, in a 
targeted area of South Sefton

(Pages 15 - 
24)

 6.  Proposal to undertake Public Engagement 
and Consultation Activity - Domestic Abuse 
Needs Assessment

(Pages 25 - 
66)

 7.  Update Report - SEND Parent and Carer (Pages 67 - 



Survey 70)

 8.  Any Other Business

 9.  Date of next meeting - Friday 14th January 
2022, 10.00 a.m.   Venue - Remote via 
Microsoft Teams.
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Sefton Public Engagement and Consultation Panel 
 

Meeting held on Friday 12th November 2021 
Remote Meeting 

 
Present:  
Councillor Paulette Lappin (Chair) 
Councillor Leslie Byrom (CBE) (Victoria Ward) 
Councillor Janet Grace Labour (Victoria Ward) 
Councillor Tony Brough 
Nigel Bellamy – VCF Sector Representative 
Dr Mike Homfray – VCF Sector & Equalities Representative 
Lyn Cooke – Communications & Engagement Manager, both CCGs 
Jackie Sutton, IRMP Officer Merseyside Fire Service 
Wendy Anderson – Healthwatch Sefton 
Joel Thornton – Sefton Young Advisor – Sefton CVS 
Georgia Ribbens – Young Advisor Project Officer for Sefton CVS 
Jayne Vincent - Consultation & Engagement Lead, Sefton MBC 
Stephen Birch – Transport Planning Manager - Highways 
Joanne Christensen – Integrated Commissioning Manager for Adult Social Care 
Mark Quillan – Customer Services Manager 
Tara Scott - Programme Manager for Strategic Support 
Sharon Eaton – Admin Support, Strategic Support 
 
Apologies: 
Councillors Greg Myers and Denise Dutton 
 
The reports presented to the Public Consultation and Engagement Panel can be 

found here: Sefton Council – Link to Consultation & Engagement Panel Papers – 12th 

November 2021 

 

 

Action 

1. Welcome and Apologies 

Apologies: Councillors Greg Myers and Denise Dutton  

 

2. Declarations of Interest 

No declarations of any disclosable pecuniary interests or personal 
interests were received. 

 

3. Minutes of the Previous Meeting  

That the Minutes of the meeting held on 10th September 2021 are 
a true and proper record. 
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Matters Arising  

None were recorded 

 

Item 5 - Proposal to undertake Public Engagement and 
Consultation Activity – Town Deal Movement, Access & 
Connectivity Programme (Presentation at Meeting) 

Stephen Birch presented the proposal for consultation and 
engagement with regards to Movement, Access & Public Realm 
Improvements in Southport. This was delivered via a presentation 
and is a continuation of the Public Engagement activity that took 
place last year on Future Southport and is an update on their 
approach. 

The previous consultation ‘Big Ideas’ had 4 themes: 

• World Class Waterfront 
• Thriving Town Centre 
• Green and Clean 
• Better Connected 

The consultation feedback highlighted a lot of support for 
investment in the public realm, and provision for improved public 
spaces through the waterfront, town centre, and Green and Clean 
themes and then specifically on the better connected theme which 
is about connectivity, there were a range of comments around rail 
services, improving the streets and parking. The public want better 
rail services and improvements to the railway station entrance. 
They also requested a redesign of the Promenade, Lord Street and 
Neville Street to make these streets more user friendly for 
pedestrians and cyclists. 

The feedback also highlighted the need for better signage and 
lighting and improvements to footpaths and street furniture to make 
Southport more attractive to visitors, businesses, and residents. 

The element that Stephen is leading on is Movement Access and 
Public Realm. The project aims to create accessible and high-
quality well-connected public spaces, providing priority for walking 
and cycling.  

In terms of consultation and engagement they are wanting to build 
on the previous consultation under the better-connected theme and 
they are going to target the consultation to those organisations that 
are going to be benefitting from the proposals, including 

The aim is to get some feedback on the ideas and principles how 
can we make best use of the street space, how much planting 
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should there be what lighting so that the feedback can then inform 
the process for the future phases as schemes are developed.  

•   The intention is to begin the consultation by the end of 
November, and it will run into the New Year. 

•   Feedback will inform the business case  

•   Business case to be considered by Cabinet early 2022 and 
then submitted to Government to secure release of funding 
for delivery of phase one of the project. 

Cllr Brough asked if Stephen has engaged with the owners of the 
train station, because the look of the station lets the whole town 
down and it is a pivotal part of our public realm?  

Stephen replied that himself and a colleague did meet with the 
agent of the owner of the station yesterday and they discussed 
some of the ideas that the consultants have come up with about 
how to improve the look of the entrance to the station from both 
directions both leaving the train and returning to it. The agent has 
made some initial positive responses and will discuss them with his 
client when he gets more details and feedback has been given to 
the consultants about their ideas being received positively.  The 
owners have had an issue with water that has leaked down into the 
concourse and their focus has been on trying to tackle that before 
they start doing any improvements.  

Nigel Bellamy suggested having a static exhibition either in the 
Atkinson or an empty shop where people could go in and if there 
was someone there that could  talk them through some things, 
because there are people who won’t be part of any group but use 
the town centre a lot  

Stephen replied that they have looked at different ways of doing this 
and they have done that sort of thing in the past but the issue is 
resourcing it and having available for people to go in but he will  look 
and see if they can do that as an option but he is also aware that 
the proposals for the Enterprise Arcade are being developed so 
whether there is scope to do something jointly with them he will 
speak to the person leading on that. If they did do something like 
that it may be possible to put something there for a period of time 
but they wouldn’t be able to have somebody there all the time, 
maybe on a couple of occasions but resourcing is a big challenge 
with that. 

Jayne Vincent commented that it has been done before when they 
did the Sefton 2030 in Bootle Strand and they just did the odd day.  
That was all that they could resource at the time but it did make a 
big difference in terms of being available to talk to people as they 
are going out in their day to day shopping or eating or whatever but 
it did work for them but she takes his point in terms of not having 
someone there permanently. 
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Jayne asked Stephen how he is engaging with ward members?  

Stephen replied that before anything goes into the public domain, 
he will be ensuring that everything is circulated to all the ward 
members and the local MP and they will be working with the Comms 
Team on that process also.   

Jayne asked if there would be any briefings or anything done 
separately for ward members through Peter Moore with the political 
parties. 

Stephen responded that he was going to send it out to them and 
offer a briefing and if they wanted one  they are happy to organise 
that or he could do it the other way around so he will speak to Peter 
and see what he thinks and whether he has something coming up 
with the members and he could add it to the agenda. 

Cllr Lappin thanked Stephen and said that she will look forward to 
his feedback. 

  

Item 6 - Update Report - Day Opportunities Consultation & 
Engagement Activity 

Joanne Christensen presented the update report for engagement 
and consultation activity with regards to Day opportunities. She 
initially brought a report to the Consultation and Engagement Panel 
in July to outline the proposed consultation approach which was 
originally to run from the 19th July until 17th October but was 
rescheduled. The consultation began on 11th October and will run 
until 9th January 2022 and this was to allow them to plan their 
approach with the schools and colleges who were not available in 
July  because of their summer holidays and also because some of 
their original approach had included lots of face to face events in 
some of the day centres and obviously there are still restrictions in 
place due to Covid so they had to reschedule.  

The consultation began on 11th October they had established the 
stakeholder group prior to the consultation beginning and that 
included Sefton CVS, Sefton Carers Centre, Age Concern, 
Healthwatch Sefton,  Sefton Older People’s Forum, and People 
First Merseyside and all of that engagement did co-produce the 
approach to the consultation and also the documentation and the 
toolkit which we used  

The toolkit that was co-produced included easy read questionnaires 
and presentations,  and they were also able to consider access in 
relation to some of the venues and some of the sensory  equipment 
that they may need for some of the consultation events and they 
were able to offer face to face meetings with service users and 
carers, and people also had the opportunity to access web based 
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easy read questionnaires. They are inviting everyone to join a 
service user and carer reference group, which will grow in 
representation as they proceed with the consultation.   

In recognising how we engage with people living with dementia and 
understanding those communication needs they have been 
working closely with the Alzheimer’s Society to tailor their approach 
to include support staff and family members which has worked out 
really well. 

In understanding the needs of people living with Autism they have 
had communication/involvement with the National Autistic Society 
Parent Carer Group and that group has been facilitated by the 
Carer’s Centre and they have been undertaking sessions with 
them.  

They have also developed a specific section for carer’s and that has 
been co-produced with the Carer’s Centre and is included in the 
questionnaire and there are a number of events that are going to 
link in with National Carer’s Week and with Carer’s Rights days. 
They are developing specific engagements with young people and 
are working closely with schools and colleges which will help  inform 
the understanding of the change in requirements of younger adults 
who come through   who may require support during the day going 
forward and to better understand their aspirations. 

They have developed a range of engagement techniques including 
specific activity cards and activity sheets to stimulate 
conversations. 

Accessibility which was one of the things  they were questioned on 
in July, that has been considered and all information has been 
provided on a plain background to avoid confusion, they have used 
specific colours to help with the visual documents, they have a 
range of appropriate imagery being used in the background along 
with the presentations and they are also using clients specific 
facilitators and minute takers at all of the sessions. 

They have been out to some of the Luncheon Clubs and some small 
groups and friendship  To date they have undertaken four virtual 
events, nine face to face events in the day centres and have held 
drop-in sessions at the leisure centres and the libraries.  

There are a couple of volunteers for the reference group and they 
plan to build that up and then start to engage with them next week 
and support them to take part in the reference group so that they 
can be engaged at every step of the way and will continue to work 
with us when we are developing specifications for day opportunities 
going forward.  

Cllr Lappin thanked Joanne for her excellent report. 
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Lyn Cooke commented that she was really impressed with the 
report and that the consultation approach has a very thorough and 
well considered approach, using different and tailored methods.  

Mike Homfray agreed and said that it was a really impressive 
presentation and he would like to say well done and good to see it 
is inclusive and flexible.  He feels that this approach would be good 
to use as a template for large-scale consultations in the future.  

 

Item 7 - Proposal to undertake Public Engagement and 
Consultation Activity - Customer Service Survey 

Mark Quillan presented the proposal for consultation and 
engagement with regards to Customer Service Survey.  

Mark is proposing to do a revised customer satisfaction survey – 
they have a long-standing customer satisfaction survey which were 
previously at both One Stop Shops but currently the Southport One 
Stop Shop is closed so this proposal is for a revised survey to take 
into consideration the adjustments that they have had to put into 
place due to Covid  

The consultation will provide feedback and a snapshot of customers 
feelings around making appointments 

The survey at both One Stop Shops was produced in April 2012 so 
it is a long established survey however they have changed a 
number of the questions and amended it to take into consideration 
that we are now offering appointments only facility and questions 
are quite pertinent to whether they have accessed the council’s web 
site first and whether they have been able to answer their enquire 
via the council’s website.   

The results of the survey will form part of the central evidence that 
is required for a customer service excellence award we have an 
accreditation every year and having these surveys gives us a good 
score on that.  Unfortunately, Southport One Stop Shop closed in 
March 2020 and there are no current plans to re-open it however, 
we are delivering a similar face to face service in the Atkinson.   
They are unable to carry out a survey at Southport because they 
don’t have their own reception area however they are intending to 
do that in May which is their next survey date and  are hoping to 
start the first survey in Bootle from Monday next week.   

Following the consultation, the intention is to do a comprehensive 
report and analysis which he will produce every 6 months shared 
with service areas, this panel, key partners and will be made 
available on the council’s website.   

Mike Homfray agrees that the survey itself is ok but feels that the 
difficulty is that to an extent it is going to get answers from people 
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who are accessing the service. The difficulty with moving from a 
drop in to an appointment service is that you always get some 
people who for some reason will not access that service and 
sometimes they are the people who have considerable needs 
because of their lifestyle and the issues that they face and they are 
less likely to engage with an appointment based service.  

Mark thanked Mike for making such a good point  

Nigel Bellamy made a similar point, that because people don’t have 
to go to an appointment because they got the information that they 
needed either from the call centre or through the website he may 
only get a certain slice of the population and what he won’t discover 
is the people who actually found it more convenient to get their 
advice from the call centre or the website. If he is able to get the 
details of those people who were diverted and didn’t need to make 
an appointment it may be worth sending a questionnaire to them. 

Mark agreed that this was a good point and made a note of it  

Jayne Vincent informed the panel that the survey that Mark has 
drafted is being developed with Michelle Anglesea so that the 
language is accessible language, but Jayne suggested that the 
letters that go out for appointments may need to accessible also.    

Jayne asked if customers will have the opportunity to take the 
survey away with them to complete and then return it or are they 
expected to complete it after their appointment while they are sitting 
in front of the person who they have had their appointment with? 

Mark said that the initial intention is to ask them to complete it with 
the person that they are with however, from the comments made 
here today they will now give customers the opportunity to take it 
away and to return it to them and as they are doing it over a week 
so if they say can you bring it back within the next 7 to 10 days that 
will give them a chance to receive it and as part of the overall report 
that they do they can include their comments.  

Jayne said that she understands that there is always the risk that if 
people take it away they won’t complete it but it is about how 
comfortable they feel filling it in with the customer adviser if they 
have not had a good experience.  

Mark agreed with Jayne’s point and agreed to offer that opportunity 
with every appointment  

Jayne asked if taxi drivers will be able to give their views also 

Mark confirmed that they would as they make up half of the 
appointments that they offer, so he will receive their feedback. 
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Cllr Brough asked what the experience is for people living in 
Southport now that the One Stop Shop has closed and there is no 
immediate plan to re-open it, how do they access the service?  

Mark responded that they promote it on the website that they offer 
an appointment only facility at the Atkinson in Southport and they 
have a number of customers who visit the Atkinson and there are 
four staff currently based there and they make appointments for 
people who come in to use other services but then ask for 
appointments and they are able to provide them with an 
appointment within 48 hours so there is scope for any customers 
who visit the website, those that ring up for council tax or any 
general council enquiry the contact centre will offer them the 
opportunity if they think that it is necessary to have an appointment 
at Southport and any customers who just happen to be visiting the 
Atkinson or the surrounding areas are able to make an appointment 
if it is deemed necessary.   

Cllr Lappin thanked Mark for the report and looks forward to getting 
the feedback 

 

Item 8 - Proposal to undertake Public Engagement and 
Consultation Activity – Early Years Sufficiency Statement 

Tara Scott presented the proposal for consultation and engagement 
with regards to Early Years Sufficiency Statement. This was 
delivered via a presentation regarding the early years sufficiency 
statement which is a statutory duty for the LA to secure sufficient 
early years and childcare places and there is statutory guidance 
that the LA should report annually to elected members on how we 
are meeting our duty to secure sufficient childcare so this 
consultation is to assess the ongoing needs of families and gather 
views on childcare provision in the borough to ensure that it is stable 
and meeting demands and expectations 

Sufficiency is met through a variety of providers including schools, 
day nurseries, pre-schools childminders, holiday clubs and 
breakfast/afterschool clubs and covers the private, independent, 
voluntary, and maintained sectors.  

In terms of early years places they are looking at places for under 
5-year olds and also childcare places that cover 0-14 year olds and 
up to 18 years for disabled children and this provision is paid for by 
parents and the LA are taking into account  what is reasonably 
practicable when setting what sufficient childcare means. 

The consultation is to assess the ongoing needs of families and to 
capture views on childcare provision throughout the borough to 
ensure that it is stable and meeting demand.  There was a 
consultation last spring which was aimed at providers and was a 
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snapshot of the impact of the pandemic on this sector, and that 
report will be published soon.  At that time, it was difficult in 
gathering parent/carer views due to Covid but this time we are 
including parent/carer views. 

The consultation will involve as many internal/external stakeholders 
across the borough and in as many settings as possible and to 
engage with a wide range of people and provider views using a 
variety of approaches, communication, and consultation 
techniques. 

There are two strands to the consultation which is gathering 
provider views and then also the views of parent/carers and the aim 
will be to have socially distanced face to face drop in or small group 
discussions dependent on Covid restrictions and small group video 
discussions as well. There is a list of the stakeholders as part of the 
report. There is a communication plan for how we will communicate 
all of the consultation details using Sefton’s website and social 
media platform and through mailing lists and newsletters and 
through partner organisations.  

The aim would be that we would have the consultation which will 
be open for 10 weeks with a planned launch of 22nd  November and 
that would take us up to 3rd January  with a view to the promotion 
being front loaded because we have the festive period in there and 
to allow early analysis of the key themes so that we can then dip in 
and have that focussed view of what is coming up early on and see 
if we can find out more information around that   

In terms of the report findings the Early Years Sufficiency Statement  
is required by the council as part of its statutory duty and that will 
be presented to cabinet members in March 2022 and subject to 
governance sign off for April 2022 and will be made available on 
Sefton website and shared on our social media platforms and with 
stakeholders and with Liverpool & Sefton Chamber of Commerce 
and also to parent/carer forums. 

Cllr Lappin stated that it was an excellent presentation and it will 
help us to understand child poverty in Sefton too and we hope that 
this will feed into the wider study that Public Health are doing. 

Cllr Lappin asked Tara to come back to panel following the 
consultation. 

Lynn Cooke commented that it was a really good plan and very 
thorough and will pick up on some of those issues which is great. 
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Any Other Business 

 
Jayne Vincent  said that the next meeting in January part of it will 
be our annual report and that we already have a full agenda so 
we are asking people to prepare their papers for that before the 
Christmas shutdown and then we can get them out to panel 
members in the new year. 
 

 

 

 

 

6. Date of next meeting -  

Friday 14th January 2022, 10.00 a.m. Venue – Remote via Microsoft 
Teams. 
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Sefton Public Engagement and Consultation Panel 
 
Date: Tuesday 14th December 2021 
 
Title: Proposal to undertake Public Engagement and Consultation Activity – 

Consultation on the preference of bin as an alternative to sack collection, 
in a targeted area of South Sefton. 

 
Report of:  Marie Gosling Acting Cleansing Manager 
 
 
1. Purpose of the Report 
 
 1.1 To receive information with regard to the consultation plans being 

developed with respect to the Cleansing collection method from sacks to 
bins in South Sefton. 

 
2. Background 
 
 2.1 The main purpose of the Public Engagement and Consultation Panel is to 

coordinate and ensure the quality of public engagement and consultation, 
in accordance with the standards for engagement and consultation. 

 
3. Name of Issue you are Consulting On 
 

3.1     Cleansing Services has been reviewing the way that refuse and recycling 
is currently collected on street collections that have a sack collection 
method. To date we have transferred approximately 4,000 terraced and 
similar properties from sack collection to wheeled bin. We recognise that 
the containment of refuse and recycling in wheeled bins is the best 
possible collection method. This ongoing review has identified 
approximately 8,500 properties that remain suitable for a wheeled bin 
collection method. These properties currently have a weekly sack 
collection. The method of wheeled bin is far more beneficial to residents 
as it provides clearer pavements and cleaner neighbourhoods. 
There are no bags of refuse left out on the streets causing obstruction and 
attracting vermin. It reduces the current problem of litter from bags that 
have been split open on the pavements before and during collections. 
It also provides a safe and hygienic storage for resident’s waste prior to 
collection day. 
The 8,000 properties identified contain properties of mixed layout and 
design. These properties could qualify to have either a wheeled bin or 
communal bins.  
 

3.2  Section 46 of The Environmental Protection Act 1990 (and 
subsequent amendments to said Act): 
46 Receptacles for household waste: 
“Where a waste collection authority has a duty to arrange for the 
collection of household waste from any premises, the authority may, by 
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notice served on him, require the occupier to place the waste for 
collection in receptacles of a kind and number specified.” 
 

3.3  Though the law affords the Authority the right to provide its vessel of 
choice, Cleansing Services are keen to engage and consult wherever 
possible with residents on their preferred method. Ultimately the decision 
we take will be based on public opinion but also taking into consideration 
route optimisation of fleet and alternative weekly collection services.  
 

4.    The Consultation 
 
 4.1 Whilst the decision to change from a sack collection has been taken for 

the the properties identified, the method in which waste is stored has not. 
Cleansing Services plan to contact approximately 8,500 properties within 
the South Sefton area to request their view on what would be their 
preferred vessel of collection going forward. The consultation will be open 
for approximately 4 weeks starting XXXXXXX and ending XXXXXX. 
Residents will be asked to give their views and opinions on a choice of 2 
containers, Wheeled Bin or Communal Bin as being their preference. Each 
property will be given 1 unique reference number to either go online or call 
to have their views documented by a staff member on their behalf. 
Cleansing will make the decision based on the majority vote in each area 
documented on the attached maps.  
The decision will be reached based on the following consideration:  
Residents preferred method – based on the findings of the consultation 
Route optimisation – Vehicle deployment will require an optimised route 
providing best value and economics of the operation.  
Current rounds – where possible to include the new collection method 
within the current fleet/vehicle.   

  Information will be provided to residents individually. This communication 
will be in letter form to every property identified in the attached mapping 
exercise. Residents will be encouraged via letter and media outlets to 
send in their views and engage with the authority on this important topic. 

  
5.      Reporting and Publishing the Findings 
 

5.1  All findings and proposed amendments to collection methods following the 
consultation process will be sent by letter directly to residents at their 
home address.  

 
6. Legal Department Comments 
 
 6.1 Sefton’s Legal Department has considered the consultation plans 

contained in this report and has no comments to make. 
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7. Recommendations 
 
 7.1 The Public Engagement and Consultation Panel is recommended to: 
  
  a) Appraise the public engagement and consultation plan for the 

consultation on the preference of bin as an alternative to sack 
collection, in a targeted area of South Sefton. 

  b) Request that the officers return to the Panel to provide details of their 
feedback and evaluation resulting from the above consultation. 
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Annexes 

• Consultation letter to residents 

• Mapped areas of properties included in the consultation process. 

• Mapped areas of properties including surrounding areas current collection 
method. 

• List of addresses with reference numbers.  
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Operational In-House Services 
Cleansing Service 
Sefton Council 
Hawthorne Road 
Bootle L20 9PR 

Telephone: 0151 288 6137 
Communal.bins@sefton.gov.uk 
 
Date: Dec 2021 
Ref: Consult Waste Collection 

 WE WANT YOUR VIEWS ON THE FUTURE  
 OF RECYCLING AND REFUSE COLLECTIONS     
 IN YOUR AREA. 

Dear Resident

The benefits are:  
    Clearer pavements and cleaner  
       neighbourhoods 

    No bags of rubbish left out on your  
       street causing obstruction and  
       attracting vermin 

    No litter from split bags on the  
       pavements before and during  
       collections 

    Safe and hygienic storage of your  
       waste prior to collections 

    Less fly tipping: Bags of refuse left out  
       on streets encourages fly tipping 

We are looking at the way we collect your 
household waste and want your views on the 
way we will collect in the future. 
 
At the moment you receive a weekly sack collection 
for your recycling using re-usable hessian sacks, 
and the rest of your household waste is collected 
in black non-reusable sacks.  
 
This method of collecting your waste needs 
improving and changing. We need to contain any 
waste wherever possible in bins. 
 
Waste presented for collection in sacks that are left 
on the street can cause local environmental issues. 
These can include increased litter on pavements 
and roads, fly tipping and as most bags contain 
food waste, they can attract vermin.  
 
After successful trials in local areas across the 
borough, issuing each household with individual 
wheelie bins has seen an improvement within the 
area with a noticeable reduction in litter and fly 
tipping. 
 
Roads in your surrounding area that currently have 
individual wheeled bin collections are experiencing 
these benefits and this is proving to be very 
successful. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
We would like residents currently receiving a sack 
collection to share their views on the proposed 
collection methods detailed below for your area in 
the future.  
 
The final decision on what type of bin to supply will 
not be made on an individual preference. 
 
We know that the storage of refuse and recycling 
in wheeled bins is the best possible collection 
method.  
 
There is also an option for the use of a shared 
communal bin facility for the use of all residents on 
the street.Page 19
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OPTION 2   COMMUNAL BINS   
 
These are larger style bins which you may have seen being used by 
businesses.  They would be placed on your street and clearly marked 
for recycling and residual waste. Bins will be secured and bolted in place. 
These bins will be for the use of all residents in the street. 
 
Communal bins are made of metal to prevent vandalism and risk of fire. The bins 
will be secured in position with “bin safes” which are securely installed in the ground that 
the refuse collectors will have keys for. You would be required to take your bags of waste to the 
location of the bin and put your waste or recycling into the correct bin. 
 
The benefits of communal bins: 
   You will no longer need to store bags of waste until your collection day 
   Sacks of waste will no longer be left on your streets, causing litter and vermin  
   The bins can be used at your convenience 
       
The limitations of communal bins: 
  Communal bins could take up parking spaces on your street 
  Communal bins can be mis-used by others trying to dispose of excess waste causing the bins to overflow 
  Communal bins can become areas of localised fly-tipping – some residents may leave larger bulky items  
      next to the bins causing collection problems for our crews

OPTION 1   INDIVIDUAL WHEELIE BINS  
                  FOR EACH HOUSEHOLD  
 
These will be for your own household use.   
Residents will receive 1 x Brown bin for co-mingled recycling and 1 x grey 
bin for non-recyclable household waste. Your brown and grey bins will be 
collected on alternating weeks. Garden waste (green) bins will also be available 
on request if you require them.   
 
The benefits of having a wheelie bin per household is: 
   You will no longer need to keep bags of waste secure until your collection day 
   All recycling and waste will be contained in your own bins ready for collection 
   Sacks of waste will no longer be left on your street, causing litter, vermin and increasing fly tipping  
   The bins will be for private use of your household only 
 
The limitations of wheelie bins: 
  Wheelie bins would need storage space at the property. 

 
 

We want your feedback on both options provided. Your views are important to us and will help us with 
the final decision. There will be an online consultation open to you from DD/DD/DDDD to DD/DD/DDDD 
 
Please visit WWW……….to submit your views.  If you are unable to access this consultation online you 
can also submit your response by phone, please call……. 
 
There are 2 options: 
1.     Have your own individual wheelie bins for your property OR 
2.     Have communal bins in your street for all residents to use at their convenience.

Below are details of 2 collection methods outlining the benefits of each; 
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Sefton Public Engagement and Consultation Panel 
 
Date: Tuesday 14th December 2021 
 
Title: Proposal to undertake Public Engagement and Consultation Activity – 

Domestic Abuse Needs Assessment Consultation  
 
Report of:  Janette Maxwell, Locality Team Manager, Communities 
 
 
1. Purpose of the Report 
 
 1.1 To receive information with regard to the consultation plans being 

developed with regard to the Domestic Abuse Needs Assessment 
 
2. Background 
 
 2.1 The main purpose of the Public Engagement and Consultation Panel is to 

coordinate and ensure the quality of public engagement and consultation, 
in accordance with the standards for engagement and consultation. 

 
3. Name of Issue you are Consulting On 
 

3.1 Sefton Council has a statutory duty as part of the Domestic Abuse Act  
to complete a Needs Assessment on safe accommodation-based 
support for victims of domestic abuse which will then be used to inform 
the future commissioning of support services.  Sefton Council, on behalf 
of the Sefton Domestic Abuse Partnership Board, has gone through an 
open procurement process to appoint consultants to carry out this work.  

 
3.2 The Consultants, S2 Analytics, will complete the Needs Assessment 

through a systematic and collaborative process to identify the current 
needs of domestic abuse victims and their families in Sefton. This will 
include gathering information in relation to the statutory requirement of 
understanding the needs for safe accommodation as well as a wider gap 
analysis of broader domestic abuse services for victims, children and 
perpetrators.  The process will be driven by data analysis, the views of 
stakeholders, the voice of survivors of domestic abuse and current 
service users, as well as local, regional and national learning and best 
practice.  

 
3.3 The completed Needs Assessment will be returned to the Sefton 

Domestic Abuse Partnership Board for discussion and agreement on 
next steps on refreshing Sefton’s Domestic Abuse Strategy early next 
year. The draft updated Strategy will also be consulted on publicly to 
make it clear how information collected through the Needs Assessment 
is being taken forward into action. 
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4.    The Consultation 
 
 4.1 The Domestic Abuse Needs Assessment must be completed by February 

2022 to ensure it can feed into the review and refresh of Sefton’s Domestic 
Abuse Strategy within the timescales set out by the Government.  An 
integral part of the process is to the gather the opinions of professionals 
and the voice of domestic abuse survivors to ensure proposals are based 
on local evidence and need. This is being done in a variety of ways: 

 
• Discussions with local specialist domestic abuse victim services 

Sefton Womens and Children’s Aid (SWACA) and Sefton IDVA 
(Independent Domestic Violence Advisors) team to provide their 
views on the work they do with survivors and gaps/issues they face. 
 

• Structured group sessions with survivors to directly capture their 
views and opinions 

 
• Practitioners and Community domestic abuse surveys. 

 
 
 4.2 Some of the consultation processes are already underway. This includes 

the discussions with specialist providers and structured sessions with 
survivors which have been facilitated with SWACA. The Consultation 
and Engagement Panel is being asked to consider and approve the 
questionnaires aimed separately at practitioners and at survivors of 
domestic abuse (community survey).   

 
 4.3 The surveys have been developed by S2 Analytics who have 

successfully completed similar needs assessment work in other local 
authority areas. One of the consultants has extensive knowledge of 
domestic abuse having worked in the field for many years, including 
working directly with survivors. The survey questions have been 
reviewed by SWACA and the IDVA team manager and also considered 
by Sefton Domestic Abuse Partnership Board to ensure they are 
appropriate and fit the local need of Sefton. Following approval, the 
surveys will made available for completion via the Council’s online 
Consultation Hub. The links will be shared with a wide range of partner 
agencies working across Sefton for sharing with their staff and clients 
and Sefton’s Communications Team will help promote the community 
survey via social media channels. In addition to this, word versions of 
the surveys will also be shared with partner agencies so they can be 
printed off as hard copies if required. Professionals will also be advised 
they can assist clients with the completion of the surveys eg by reading 
and completing the questions on their behalf either in person or by 
phone/virtual conversations to help reduce barriers to participation.  

 
  Subject to approval by the Panel, the surveys will be launched at the end 

December/beginning of January 2022 and will be live until the end of 
January 2022. 
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  The surveys are provided as separate documents – please note the 
Privacy notification (provided in Annex A below) will be added to both 
surveys before publication. 

    
5.      Reporting and Publishing the Findings 
 

5.1    The responses surveys will be reported back to the S2 Analytics 
Consultants and will incorporated in the Needs Assessment findings and 
recommendations. The final Needs Assessment report will be presented 
to the Domestic Abuse Partnership Board for consideration and 
approval.  

 
6. Legal Department Comments 
 
 6.1 Sefton’s Legal Department has considered the consultation plans 

contained in this report and has no comments to make. 
 
7. Recommendations 
 
 7.1 The Public Engagement and Consultation Panel is recommended to: 
  
  a) Appraise the public engagement and consultation plan for the 

Domestic Abuse Needs Assessment Consultation. 
 
  b) Request that the officers return to the Panel to provide details of their 

feedback and evaluation resulting from the above consultation. 
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Annex A 
Privacy Notice – Domestic Abuse Surveys  
(to be added to the end of the Practitioners and Community surveys)  
 
We thank you for participating in this consultation and we value your contribution. 
The categories of this information that we collect, process, hold and share 
include: 
 
We are collecting personal identifiers as part of this survey which includes IP 
address, X and X. This is so we can ensure only one response is received per 
resident/visitor.  Following validation of the data the IP addresses will be deleted.   
 
Why we collect and use this information 
 
The information you provide will help the Council with information about the 
services needed for survivors of domestic abuse. 
 
Storing this information  
 
Any personal information that you provide to the Council as part of this consultation 
will be handled and used in compliance with the principles of the UK General Data 
Protection Regulation. Regardless of whether it is electronic or on paper it will be 
stored and processed securely and deleted within 2 years.    
 
The lawful basis upon which we use this data: 
 
Article 6 of the UK General Data Protection Regulation 
6(1)(e) – The processing is necessary for the performance of a task carried out in 
the public interest or in the exercise of official authority vested in the controller. 
 
As part of the requirements of the Domestic Abuse Act (2021), Sefton Council are 
completing a needs assessment to better understand the needs of domestic abuse 
survivors and their children to help inform the future commissioning of services in 
Sefton. This consultation survey is part of this work. 
 
The Council also asks equality monitoring questions to help it comply with the 
Equality Act 2010 to help us understand who is responding to the survey and to help 
us ensure that there is equality of opportunity for protected groups of people. 
 
Confidentiality of data: 
Your contributions will be anonymised on receipt and your comments will then be 
used for research and consultation purposes. Your identity and contact details will 
not be published by us at any stage without your consent. 
 
Who we share this information with: 
Your personal data will not be shared with any external organisations. Analysis or 
reports arising from the consultation will contain anonymised data. 
Your personal data is not transferred outside of the UK 
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Requesting access to your personal data 
You have the right, in certain circumstances to: 

- Object to processing of personal data that is likely to cause, or is causing 
damage or distress 

- Prevent processing for the purposes of direct marketing 
- Object to decisions being taken by automated means 
- In certain circumstances, have inaccurate personal data rectified, blocked, 

erased or destroyed; and 

The right to lodge a complaint with the supervisory authority (the Information 
Commissioner’s Office) 
Withdraw consent for the processing where consent is the lawful basis 
To make a request for your personal information or to exercise any of your rights as 
set out above, please complete the Individual’s Rights Form found at the following 
link on our website or call 0345 140 0845 
Privacy policy (sefton.gov.uk) 
 
For more information about this Privacy Notice, please contact: 
Janette.maxwell@sefton.gov.uk 
 
The contact for this consultation is the Communities department 
Janette.maxwell@sefton.gov.uk 
 
Data Protection Officer 
Sefton Council’s Data Protection Officer can be contacted at: 
E-mail: ino.information@sefton.gov.uk 
Telephone: 0345 140 0845 
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26/11/2021, 12:24 Sefton Domestic Abuse - Practitioner Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ApbMe6tPekdC1D0EqpapZk0c6d87FuFLe2IqILgbgEI/edit 1/13

DOMESTIC ABUSE CONTACT DETAILS
If you or someone you know, whose family or partner is threatening them, controlling their behaviour or being 
violent, this is domestic abuse. If you need support or know someone who does visit: 

National Domestic Abuse Helpline: 0800 2000 247 
Sefton Women’s and Children’s Aid   0151 922 8606 www.swaca.com 
Include Sefton IDVA Team 0151 934 5142  idva.team@sefton.gov.uk 
In an emergency, always call 999 
www.sefton.gov.uk/behindcloseddoors 

Sefton Metropolitan Borough Council

GENERAL DOMESTIC ABUSE RESPONSE IN SEFTON

Se�on Domestic Abuse - Practitioner
Survey
We are carrying out a Domestic Abuse Needs Assessment to understand the needs of 
people who have experienced domestic abuse in Sefton.  

Sefton Metropolitan Borough Council and it's partners would like your help to try and 
improve domestic abuse provision in the borough. By receiving your feedback, we will be 
able to improve our response and target our resources more effectively. 

The assessment will be used to help develop services across the borough that better meet 
the needs of people who have experienced domestic abuse. 
  
The deadline for responses is 03/12/2021 

The information collected in this survey will be used by Sefton Metropolitan Borough 
Council officers to help improve our services. We may share the results of the survey. All 
information produced will be anonymised.
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26/11/2021, 12:24 Sefton Domestic Abuse - Practitioner Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ApbMe6tPekdC1D0EqpapZk0c6d87FuFLe2IqILgbgEI/edit 2/13

1.

Mark only one oval per row.

2.

Mark only one oval per row.

Support for survivors - On a scale of 1 to 5, are services meeting needs in the
following areas?

1 - Not
meeting

need at all
2 3 4

5 - Fully
meeting

need

Don't
know

Provide advocacy
support (e.g. develop
safety plans, liaise
with other services)

Prevention advice to
recognise the signs of
abusive relationships,
to help them remain
safe(including online)
and to prevent re-
victimsation

Counselling and
therapy

Provide advocacy
support (e.g. develop
safety plans, liaise
with other services)

Prevention advice to
recognise the signs of
abusive relationships,
to help them remain
safe(including online)
and to prevent re-
victimsation

Counselling and
therapy

Services designed specifically for survivors with relevant protected
characteristics- On a scale of 1 to 5, are services meeting needs in the following
areas?

1 - Not
meeting

need at all
2 3 4

5 - Fully
meeting

need

Don't
know

Faith services

Translators and
Interpreters within
BAME - led refuges

Immigration advice

Interpreters for
victims identifying as
deaf and / or hard of
hearing

Dedicated support for
LGBTQ+

Faith services

Translators and
Interpreters within
BAME - led refuges

Immigration advice

Interpreters for
victims identifying as
deaf and / or hard of
hearing

Dedicated support for
LGBTQ+
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26/11/2021, 12:24 Sefton Domestic Abuse - Practitioner Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ApbMe6tPekdC1D0EqpapZk0c6d87FuFLe2IqILgbgEI/edit 3/13

3.

Mark only one oval per row.

4.

5.

6.

COURT AND
LEGAL
RESPONSE

We are going to ask you about your opinion on how well services are meeting 
need in a number of key areas to the domestic abuse response in Sefton.

Services designed specifically for victims with unique and/ or complex needs- On
a scale of 1 to 5, are services meeting needs in the following areas?

1 - Not
meeting need

at all
2 3 4

5 - Fully
meeting

need

Don't
know

Mental health
advice and support

Drug and alcohol
advice and support

Signposting

Mental health
advice and support

Drug and alcohol
advice and support

Signposting

What is working well in these service areas?

What could be improved in these service areas?

Please add any additional information below.
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26/11/2021, 12:24 Sefton Domestic Abuse - Practitioner Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ApbMe6tPekdC1D0EqpapZk0c6d87FuFLe2IqILgbgEI/edit 4/13

7.

Mark only one oval per row.

8.

9.

Court and legal response - On a scale of 1 to 5, are services meeting needs in the
following areas?

1 - Not
meeting

need at all
2 3 4

5 - Fully
meeting

need

Don't
know

Support to attend
court hearings

Advice/ support on
family law matters

Advice/ support on
immigration law
matters

Advice/ support on
court orders to
protect yourself

Advice/ support on
other legal matters

Support to attend
court hearings

Advice/ support on
family law matters

Advice/ support on
immigration law
matters

Advice/ support on
court orders to
protect yourself

Advice/ support on
other legal matters

What is working well in these service areas?

What could be improved in these service areas?
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26/11/2021, 12:24 Sefton Domestic Abuse - Practitioner Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ApbMe6tPekdC1D0EqpapZk0c6d87FuFLe2IqILgbgEI/edit 5/13

10.

HOUSING AND ACCOMMODATION

11.

Mark only one oval per row.

12.

13.

Please add any additional information below:

HOUSING AND ACCOMMODATION - On a scale of 1 to 5, are services meeting
needs in the following areas?

1 - Not
meeting

need at all
2 3 4

5 - Fully
meeting

need

Don't
know

Extra security for
survivor's own home

Advice/ support on
finding a new home

Temporary or refuge
accommodation

Homelessness help

Extra security for
survivor's own home

Advice/ support on
finding a new home

Temporary or refuge
accommodation

Homelessness help

What is working well in these service areas?

What could be improved in these service areas?
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26/11/2021, 12:24 Sefton Domestic Abuse - Practitioner Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ApbMe6tPekdC1D0EqpapZk0c6d87FuFLe2IqILgbgEI/edit 6/13

14.

RESPONSE FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE

15.

Mark only one oval per row.

16.

Please add any additional information below:

Response for children and young people - On a scale of 1 to 5, are services
meeting needs in the following areas?

1 - Not
meeting

need at all
2 3 4

5 - Fully
meeting

need

Don't
know

Emotional support
for children

Trauma support for
children

Advice on local
schools

Information on the
impacts of domestic
abuse on children

Play Therapy

Child Advocacy

Counselling

Emotional support
for children

Trauma support for
children

Advice on local
schools

Information on the
impacts of domestic
abuse on children

Play Therapy

Child Advocacy

Counselling

What is working well in these service areas?
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26/11/2021, 12:24 Sefton Domestic Abuse - Practitioner Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ApbMe6tPekdC1D0EqpapZk0c6d87FuFLe2IqILgbgEI/edit 7/13

17.

18.

HEALTH SERVICE RESPONSE

19.

Mark only one oval per row.

20.

What could be improved in these service areas?

Please add any additional information below:

Health service response - On a scale of 1 to 5, are services meeting needs in the
following areas?

1 - Not
meeting

need at all
2 3 4

5 - Fully
meeting

need

Don't
know

Advice/ support on
managing health
issues

Advice on local GPs
and Dentists

Advice/ support on
managing mental
health and wellbeing
issues

Advice/ support on
managing health
issues

Advice on local GPs
and Dentists

Advice/ support on
managing mental
health and wellbeing
issues

What is working well in these service areas?
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26/11/2021, 12:24 Sefton Domestic Abuse - Practitioner Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ApbMe6tPekdC1D0EqpapZk0c6d87FuFLe2IqILgbgEI/edit 8/13

21.

22.

GAPS IN PROVISION

23.

24.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No

Don't know

What could be improved in these service areas?

Please add any additional information below:

In your view, where are the gaps in domestic abuse provision in Sefton? Please
expand on your answer.

Were you able to easily find information on what support is available for
domestic abuse?
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26/11/2021, 12:24 Sefton Domestic Abuse - Practitioner Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ApbMe6tPekdC1D0EqpapZk0c6d87FuFLe2IqILgbgEI/edit 9/13

25.

TRAINING NEEDS

26.

Mark only one oval.

Not confident at all

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Extremely confident

27.

28.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

Yes

No

If you answered yes to the previous question, where did you find it? If you
answered no, do you have any suggestions for improvement?

How confident do you feel in your skills and knowledge relating to domestic
abuse on a scale of 1-10?

What training do you think is needed in your service area relating to domestic
abuse?

Do you feel Sefton Council has sufficient information on domestic abuse
available for staff?
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26/11/2021, 12:24 Sefton Domestic Abuse - Practitioner Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ApbMe6tPekdC1D0EqpapZk0c6d87FuFLe2IqILgbgEI/edit 10/13

29.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

Accessible general information on domestic abuse

Accessible information on local support services

Domestic Abuse Workplace Champions Scheme

E learning Domestic Abuse awareness training for staff

Face to face Domestic Abuse awareness training for staff

Domestic Abuse awareness briefings for staff

E Learning Domestic Abuse awareness training for managers

YOUR
SERVICE

Here, we would like you to focus on what is working well and what are the challenges in 
your service in relation to meeting the needs of those with domestic abuse needs.

30.

31.

DOMESTIC ABUSE IN THE WORKPLACE

If you answered No to the above question, what do you think is needed?

When working with clients/ service users in your organisation/ service, what is
working well?

When working with clients/ service users in your organisation/ service, what are
the main challenges? (This could be in relation to work with survivors, or other
agencies and systems).
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26/11/2021, 12:24 Sefton Domestic Abuse - Practitioner Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ApbMe6tPekdC1D0EqpapZk0c6d87FuFLe2IqILgbgEI/edit 11/13

32.

Check all that apply.

Physical

Sexual

Emotional

Financial

Psychological

33.

Check all that apply.

Men

Women

Children

Family members

People in relationships

People with disabilities

Older people

Those from LGBT groups

34.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No

35.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No

36.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No

Which of the following types of domestic abuse are you aware of?

Who do you think can be affected by domestic abuse?

Are you aware domestic abuse can have an impact in the workplace?

Were you aware employers have a legal responsibility to protect the health and
safety of employees, which includes safety in relation to domestic abuse?

Do you feel you would know what to do if a colleague or member of staff
disclosed domestic abuse to you?
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26/11/2021, 12:24 Sefton Domestic Abuse - Practitioner Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ApbMe6tPekdC1D0EqpapZk0c6d87FuFLe2IqILgbgEI/edit 12/13

37.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No

38.

ABOUT
YOU

To help us develop our services we would like to know a little bit about you and your 
situation. All information collected here is confidential.

39.

40.

41.

Mark only one oval.

None of my time

1 2 3 4 5

All of my time

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

There is a Merseyside Domestic Abuse Workplace scheme which supports
organisations to provide staff with a safe working environment, creating safe
spaces where staff affected by domestic abuse can talk in confidence. This
includes providing free domestic abuse training to ‘workplace champions.
Sefton Council are considering this scheme. Would you be interested in finding
more about this scheme and becoming a Domestic Abuse Workplace
Champion?

If you answered 'Yes' please provide your work contact details below (Name,
email address or phone number) This information will be used solely for the
purpose of the Domestic Abuse Workplace Champion Scheme.

What service/ organisation do you work for?

What is your job title? (if you don't want to give your job title, please write down
the service area you work in)

How much of your working time is related to those who have experienced
domestic abuse?
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26/11/2021, 12:28 CONFIDENTIAL - Sefton Domestic Abuse Community Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/19EXMm3oiq7w8a_s56wN6Q8VXAiOcxBaYnFvhcIitO7Q/edit 1/22

DOMESTIC ABUSE CONTACT DETAILS
If you or someone you know, whose family or partner is threatening them, controlling their behaviour or being 
violent, this is domestic abuse. If you need support or know someone who does visit: 

National Domestic Abuse Helpline: 0800 2000 247 
Sefton Women’s and Children’s Aid   0151 922 8606 www.swaca.com 
Include Sefton IDVA Team 0151 934 5142  idva.team@sefton.gov.uk 
In an emergency, always call 999 
www.sefton.gov.uk/behindcloseddoors 

CONFIDENTIALITY
The information collected in this survey will be used by Sefton Metropolitan Borough Council officers to help 
improve our services. We may share the results of the survey. All information produced will be anonymised.

Sefton Metropolitan Borough Council

CONFIDENTIAL - Se�on Domestic
Abuse Community Survey
We are carrying out a Domestic Abuse Needs Assessment to understand the needs of 
people who have experienced domestic abuse in Sefton.  
  
This survey is a chance for people to tell us about their own experiences and about any 
services they may have used. This includes understanding any impact that the COVID-19 
pandemic may have had. The survey can also be completed on behalf of other people, if 
you know someone who has experienced domestic abuse and tried to help them. 
  
The assessment will be used to help develop services across the borough that better meet 
the needs of people who have experienced domestic abuse. 
  
The deadline for responses is The deadline for responses is 03/12/2021 

Please take part in our survey – all responses will be anonymous with no personally 
identifiable information reported.  
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EXPERIENCE
OF
DOMESTIC
ABUSE

In this survey, we would like you to think about a time when you or someone you 
know accessed domestic abuse services as a result of experiencing domestic 
abuse. 
 
Domestic abuse can be an incident or pattern of incidents of controlling, coercive, 
threatening, degrading and violent behaviour, including sexual violence, in the 
majority of cases by a partner or ex-partner, but also by a family member or carer. 
 
Domestic abuse can include, but is not limited to, the following: 
 
Coercive control (a pattern of intimidation, degradation, isolation and control with 
the use or threat of physical or sexual violence) 
Psychological and/or emotional abuse 
Physical or sexual abuse 
Financial or economic abuse 
Harassment and stalking 
Online or digital abuse

1.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No Skip to question 44

SUPPORT FROM A
DOMESTIC ABUSE
SUPPORT SERVICE

Here, we would like you to think about a time when you or 
someone you know received support from a domestic abuse 
support service. 
 
This could have been via a helpline, web chat, online search, or a 
support group.

2.

Mark only one oval.

Yes Skip to question 3

No Skip to question 29

SUPPORT FROM A
DOMESTIC ABUSE
SERVICE IN SEFTON

If you or someone you know received support from a service within 
Sefton, we would like to know a bit more about their experiences of 
services.

Have you or anyone you know ever experienced domestic abuse?

Have you or anyone you know ever used a domestic abuse support service? (e.g.
IDVA service, SWACA)
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3.

Check all that apply.

4.

Have you or anyone you know ever used a domestic abuse support service?

In Sefton Outside of Sefton

Yes, in last year

Yes, between 1 and 5 years ago

Yes, longer than five years ago

No, I have not received support from a
domestic abuse service

Yes, in last year

Yes, between 1 and 5 years ago

Yes, longer than five years ago

No, I have not received support from a
domestic abuse service

If you have accessed services in Sefton, how many times have you used them?
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5.

Mark only one oval per row.

If you or anyone you know has used domestic abuse services in Sefton, please
indicate how you received support. Additionally, please rate your experience of
the service.

Very
Good

Good Average Bad
Very
Bad

Not
Used

Helpline

Structured Adult Group
Work Programme (e.g.
SWACA's Mirror Project,
Sefton Freedom
Programme)

Counselling

One to One support

One to One support for
Children / Young People

Refuge

Housing Support

Police support/
interventions

Single point of contact

Structured Children /
Young People Group Work
Programme (e.g. SWACA's
Together Programme)

Access to legal advice

Emotional/ Moral Support
when attending formal
meetings (e.g. Child
Protection/ Early Help)

Other

Helpline

Structured Adult Group
Work Programme (e.g.
SWACA's Mirror Project,
Sefton Freedom
Programme)

Counselling

One to One support

One to One support for
Children / Young People

Refuge

Housing Support

Police support/
interventions

Single point of contact

Structured Children /
Young People Group Work
Programme (e.g. SWACA's
Together Programme)

Access to legal advice

Emotional/ Moral Support
when attending formal
meetings (e.g. Child
Protection/ Early Help)

Other
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6.

7.

8.

9.

Mark only one oval.

Homeless

At risk of homelessness

If you selected 'Other', please add your answer below:

Please use the space below to tell us about your positive experiences of services
in Sefton. Please tell us which service you are describing, things that went well,
and things that you found helpful.

Please use the space below to tell us about your negative experiences of
services in Sefton. Please tell us which service you are describing, and things that
you think could have been improved.

Prior to accessing help due to domestic abuse, were you:
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10.

Mark only one oval.

Yes Skip to question 17

No Skip to question 11

DID YOU RECEIVE HELP WITH ISSUES RELATING TO HOUSING AND
ACCOMMODATION?

11.

Mark only one oval.

Yes Skip to question 19

No Skip to question 12

DID YOU RECEIVE HELP WITH ISSUES RELATING TO CHILDREN

12.

Mark only one oval.

Yes Skip to question 21

No Skip to question 13

Skip to question 13

DID YOU RECEIVE HELP WITH ISSUES RELATING TO HEALTH

Thinking about the support that you or the person you are answering questions
about received, was the support relating to the court and legal proceedings
(e.g. family law, court hearings, immigration law)

Thinking about the support that you or the person you are answering questions
about received, was the support relating to housing and accommodation?

Thinking about the support that you or the person you are answering questions
about received, was the support relating to your children?
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13.

Mark only one oval.

Yes Skip to question 23

No Skip to question 14

DID YOU RECEIVE HELP FROM THE POLICE?

14.

Mark only one oval.

Yes Skip to question 25

No Skip to question 15

DID YOU RECEIVE HELP FROM SCHOOLS OR EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS?

15.

Mark only one oval.

Yes Skip to question 27

No Skip to question 16

WHAT SUPPORT DID YOU RECEIVE?

16.

Thinking about the support that you or the person you are answering questions
about received, was the support relating to health?

Did you receive any domestic abuse support from the police?

Did you receive any domestic abuse support from schools or educational
establishments?

Please briefly describe the support that you or the person you are answering
questions about received.
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Skip to question 29

SUPPORT RELATED TO THE COURT AND LEGAL PROCEEDINGS

17.

Mark only one oval per row.

18.

Skip to question 11

SUPPORT RELATING TO HOUSING AND ACCOMMODATION

In relation to court and legal proceedings, please indicate what support you
received. Additionally, please rate your experience of the service you received.

Very
Good

Good Average Bad
Very
Bad

Not
Used

Support to attend court
hearings

Advice/ support on family
law matters

Advice/ support on
immigration law matters

Advice/ support on court
orders to protect yourself

Advice/ support on other
legal matters

Support to attend court
hearings

Advice/ support on family
law matters

Advice/ support on
immigration law matters

Advice/ support on court
orders to protect yourself

Advice/ support on other
legal matters

Please add any additional information below:
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19.

Mark only one oval per row.

20.

Skip to question 12

SUPPORT RELATING TO CHILDREN

21.

Mark only one oval per row.

In relation to housing and accommodation, please indicate what support you
received. Additionally, please rate your experience of the service you received.

Very
Good

Good Average Bad
Very
Bad

Not
Used

Extra security for your
own home

Advice/ support on
finding a new home

Temporary or refuge
accommodation

Extra security for your
own home

Advice/ support on
finding a new home

Temporary or refuge
accommodation

Please add any additional information below:

In relation to your children, please indicate what support you received.
Additionally, please rate your experience of the service you received.

Very
Good

Good Average Bad
Very
Bad

Not
Used

Support for your children

Advice on local schools

Information on the
impacts of domestic
abuse on children

Support for your children

Advice on local schools

Information on the
impacts of domestic
abuse on children
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22.

Skip to question 13

SUPPORT RELATING TO HEALTH

23.

Mark only one oval per row.

24.

Skip to question 14

SUPPORT FROM THE POLICE

Please add any additional information below:

In relation to your health, please indicate what support you received.
Additionally, please rate your experience of the service you received.

Very
Good

Good Average Bad
Very
Bad

Not
Used

Advice/ support on
managing your health

Advice on local GPs and
Dentists

Advice/ support on
managing your mental
health and wellbeing

Advice/ support on
managing your health

Advice on local GPs and
Dentists

Advice/ support on
managing your mental
health and wellbeing

Please add any additional information below:
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25.

Mark only one oval per row.

26.

Skip to question 15

SUPPORT FROM SCHOOLS

In relation to the police's response, please indicate your experience of the
service you received.

Very
Good

Good Average Bad
Very
Bad

Not
Applicable

Response when
incident was reported
from officers

Taking your allegation
seriously

Initial investigation

Response to breaches
of orders and bail

Referring and
signposting to
domestic abuse
support services

Use of bail and court
orders (domestic
violence protection
notices/ protection
orders)

Response when
incident was reported
from officers

Taking your allegation
seriously

Initial investigation

Response to breaches
of orders and bail

Referring and
signposting to
domestic abuse
support services

Use of bail and court
orders (domestic
violence protection
notices/ protection
orders)

Please add any additional information below:
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27.

Mark only one oval per row.

28.

Skip to question 29

DID YOU MOVE
ACCOMMODATION DUE
TO DOMESTIC ABUSE?

Here, we would like to know more about your needs relating to 
you or someone you knows accommodation following 
experiencing domestic abuse.

In relation to school's responses, please indicate your experience of the service
you received.

Very
Good

Good Average Bad
Very
Bad

Not
Applicable

Response when
incident was reported

Referring and
signposting to
domestic abuse
support services

Information and advice
from schools

Offering of parental
training

Offering of
counselling/
mentoring

Response when
incident was reported

Referring and
signposting to
domestic abuse
support services

Information and advice
from schools

Offering of parental
training

Offering of
counselling/
mentoring

Please add any additional information below:
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29.

Mark only one oval.

Yes Skip to question 30

No Skip to question 37

WHAT TYPE OF ACCOMMODATION DID YOU MOVE TO?

30.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

Domestic Abuse Accommodation (e.g. Refuge) Skip to question 31

Accommodation via Sefton Housing Options Team Skip to question 34

Property Pool Plus Skip to question 34

SPECIALIST DOMESTIC ABUSE ACCOMMODATION

31.

Have you had to move accommodation due to domestic abuse?

What accommodation did you or the person you are answering questions about
move to due to experiencing domestic abuse?

Why did you or the person you are answering questions about move to
domestic abuse accommodation?
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32.

Other:

Check all that apply.

Issues relating to the accommodation location

Issues relating to size of accommodation

Issues relating to male only accommodation

Issues relating to the availability of accommodation for specific ethnic groups

Issues relating to housing pets

Delays in the availability of suitable accommodation

Delays in the availability of suitable accommodation for those with disabilities

Delays in the availability of suitable accommodation for those with mental health
needs

Delays in the availability of suitable accommodation for those with drug/ alcohol
needs

33.

Other:

Check all that apply.

More support regarding how to stay safe in your own home

More support regarding benefits

More support regarding your mental health and emotional wellbeing

More support regarding your children

More support regarding your physical health

More support regarding drug/ alcohol misuse

More support regarding employment

More support regarding legal advice

More support with English

Skip to question 44

NON SPECIALIST DOMESTIC ABUSE ACCOMMODATION

Were there any issues to you or the person you are answering questions about
accessing domestic abuse accommodation?

Was there anything that could have been done to help you or the person you
are answering questions about remain in your own home?
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34.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No

35.

Other:

Check all that apply.

More support regarding how to stay safe in your own home

More support regarding benefits

More support regarding your mental health and emotional wellbeing

More support regarding your children

More support regarding your physical health

More support regarding drug/ alcohol misuse

More support regarding employment

More support regarding legal advice

More support with English

Did you or the person you are answering questions about move to another
accommodation that was not specialist domestic abuse accommodation?

Was there anything that could have been done to help you or the person you
are answering questions about remain in your own home?
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36.

Other:

Check all that apply.

Issues relating to the accommodation location

Issues relating to size of accommodation

Issues relating to male only accommodation

Issues relating to the availability of accommodation for specific ethnic groups

Issues relating to housing pets

Delays in the availability of suitable accommodation

Delays in the availability of suitable accommodation for those with disabilities

Delays in the availability of suitable accommodation for those with mental health
needs

Delays in the availability of suitable accommodation for those with drug/ alcohol
needs

Skip to question 44

DID YOU REMAIN IN YOUR OWN HOME?

37.

Mark only one oval.

Yes Skip to question 38

No Skip to question 44

Skip to question 38

REMAINED IN YOUR OWN HOME

38.

Mark only one oval.

Yes Skip to question 39

No Skip to question 39

What stopped you or the person that you are answering questions about
moving to specialist domestic abuse provision?

Did you or the person you are answering questions about remain in your own
home?

Did you or the person you are answering questions about want to move to
specialist domestic abuse provision?
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OWN HOME - WHAT STOPPED YOU MOVING TO SPECIALIST PROVISION?

39.

Other:

Check all that apply.

Issues relating to the accommodation location

Issues relating to size of accommodation

Issues relating to male only accommodation

Issues relating to the availability of accommodation for specific ethnic groups (?)

Issues relating to housing pets

Delays in the availability of suitable accommodation

Delays in the availability of suitable accommodation for those with disabilities

Delays in the availability of suitable accommodation for those with mental health
needs

Delays in the availability of suitable accommodation for those with drug/ alcohol
needs

40.

Other:

Check all that apply.

Support regarding how to stay safe in your own home

Support regarding benefits

Support regarding your mental health and emotional wellbeing

Support regarding your children

Support regarding your physical health

Support regarding drug/ alcohol misuse

Support regarding employment

Support regarding legal advice

Support with English

Skip to question 44

UNDERSTANDING OF DOMESTIC ABUSE

What stopped you or the person you are answering questions about moving to
specialist domestic abuse provision?

What aided you or the person you are answering questions about to remain in
your/ their own home?
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41.

Check all that apply.

Physical

Sexual

Emotional

Financial

Psychological

42.

Check all that apply.

Men

Women

Children

Family members

People in relationships

People with disabilities

Older people

Those from LGBT groups

43.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No

ABOUT
YOU

To help us develop our services we would like to know a little bit about you and your 
situation. All information collected here is confidential. 
 
If you are answering about someone else, please provide details of the person who 
experienced domestic abuse.

Which of the following types of domestic abuse are you aware of?

Who do you think can be affected by domestic abuse?

Do you feel you would know what to do if a colleague or member of staff
disclosed domestic abuse to you?
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44.

Mark only one oval.

Under 16

16-17

18-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65-74

75+

How old are you?
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45.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

White English, Welsh, Scottish, Northern Irish or British

White Irish

White Gypsy or Irish Traveller

White

Other White Background

Mixed White and Black Caribbean

Mixed White and Black African

Mixed White and Asian

Other Mixed or Multiple Ethnic Background

Asian or Asian British Indian

Asian or Asian British Pakistani

Asian or Asian British Bangladeshi

Asian or Asian British Chinese

Other Asian Background

Black or Black British African

Black or Black British Caribbean

Other/Black/African/Caribbean background

Arab

46.

Mark only one oval.

Male

Female

Prefer to self describe (please give details below)

Prefer not to say

What do you consider your ethnic background?

What best describes your gender?
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47.

48.

49.

Mark only one oval.

Bisexual

Homosexual/ gay/ lesbian

Heterosexual/ straight

Prefer not to say

Other

50.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

No, I don't have children under 18

Yes, I have children under 18 living with me

Yes, I have children under 18 but they do not live with me

Prefer not to say

51.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

If you would like to self-describe your gender, please do so below.

Please add the first part of your postcode. (e.g. L20)

What is your sexual orientation?

Do you currently have children under 18?

If you completed this on behalf of someone who does not speak English, please
indicate the language they speak below.
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Sefton Public Engagement and Consultation Panel 
 
Date: Tuesday 14th December 2021 
 
Title: SEND Parent and Carer Survey – update report  
 
Report of:  Jayne Vincent, Consultation and Engagement Lead 
 
 
1. Purpose of the Report 
 
 1.1 To receive an update report in connection to the SEND Parent and 

Carer Survey. 
 
2. Background 
 
 2.1 The main purpose of the Public Engagement and Consultation Panel is 

to coordinate and ensure the quality of public engagement and 
consultation, in accordance with the standards for engagement and 
consultation. 

 
2.2      As part of the governance of the SEND Continuous Improvement Board 

(SEND CIB), a subgroup has been established for co-production, 
communication and consultation to provide assurance to the Board that: 

 
i) the voices of children and young people are heard 
ii) regular engagement sessions are being held with Parent Carer Forum 

and partners 
iii) parents and carers are involved in the identification of joint activity  
iv) trust and confidence in the system is growing and that corrective action 

is put in place where necessary 
v) Parents and Children and Young People have had input into the 

Performance and Quality Framework 
 
 
3. SEND Parent and Carer Surveys 
 
 3.1 One of the key activities of the Sub-group was to design a survey for 

parents/carers of children and young people with Special Educational 
Needs and/or Disabilities (SEND), on what is going well and what could 
be improved in our local area.  

 
 3.2 The SENDCIB agreed that the survey should be conducted annually, to 

capture the parent and carer opinion of the local area provision and to 
track the perception of the impact of the reforms identified in the SEND 
Improvement Action Plan.   The SEND Co-production, Communication 
and Engagement Sub-Group would oversee the annual in-depth survey 
and any shorter mid-term surveys agreed. 
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3.3 A Task & Finish Group was established which included a representative 
of the Sefton Parent and Carer Forum, the Consultation and 
Engagement Lead and the SEN & Inclusion Policy Development 
Officers  

 
3.4     There have been three SEND parent and carer surveys undertaken; the 

full baseline survey in October 2019, a short ‘temperature check’ survey 
in September 2020 and another full survey, like the baseline survey in 
March 2021. The baseline survey, undertaken pre-COVID received 254 
responses (16% response rate) and the short survey carried out during 
the pandemic, received 243 responses (13% response rate).  The 2021 
survey received 273 responses (12%). 

 
 
 3.5 The consultation reports were presented to the SEND Continuous 

Improvement Board (SENDCIB). The full consultation report can be 
viewed here. 

 
 3.6 The SEND Co-production Sub-Group have discussed when to carry out 

the next parent and carer survey, which will be a full survey, with ‘like-
for-like’ questions (as previously reported to the Panel) and made the 
following recommendations to the SEND Continuous Improvement 
Board, which were agreed at their meeting on 23rd November: 

 
 

o To remove the COVID-19 questions 
o To add in a couple of extra questions to understand if parents and 

carers know about the Preparation for Adulthood Guide (developed in 
2019 and recently refreshed in October 2021), and if they have used 
it (questions to be developed by the Survey Task & Finish group) 

 
3.7 After consulting the Sefton Parent and Carer Forum Steering Group, it 

was agreed to propose the follow timeline: 

 

 

 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
3.8 Since the baseline survey was completed in 2019, and subsequent 

surveys, a great deal of work has been undertaken by the Board and its 
wider partners as part of the Improvement Plan and the feedback from 
both the baseline and short surveys have been incorporated into two 

Initial planning meeting December 2021 
Update report to Consultation 
and Engagement Panel 

January 2022 

Survey design and sign-off February 2022 
Survey Live March 2022 
Analysis of results 4th – 15th April 2022 
Report writing and sign-off 25th – 29th April 2022 
Report presented to Board 17th May 2022 
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Feedback Flyers (circulated to the Panel in March 2021).  A third 
Feedback Flyer will be developed to coincide with the Spring 2022 
survey and distributed by partners to parents and carers and uploaded 
onto the Local Offer and the Consultation Hub.    

 
3.9 The Task & Finish Group, in conjunction with the Sefton Parent and 

Carer Forum Steering Group have been considering how to increase 
the response rate.  The response rate has been similar with all the 
surveys and the promotion of the Spring 2022 survey will follow the 
extensive methods applied previously.  To help encourage response to 
the survey, the Board have agreed again to providing a prize draw of 3 
x £50 shopping vouchers to help incentivise completion.  The Task & 
Finish Group will also be discussing holding some focus groups/coffee 
mornings with parents and carers in March to coincide with the survey 
and how to continue capturing youth voice in 2022. 

 
3.10 The Task & Finish Group will analyse the responses of the Spring 2022 

survey and will prepare a report for the May meeting of the Board. 
 

 
4. Legal Department Comments 
 

4.1 Sefton’s Legal Department has considered the SEND Parent and Carer 
Survey update report and has no comments to make. 

 
 
5. Recommendations 
 

5.1 The Public Engagement and Consultation Panel is recommended to: 
  
  a) Note the SEND Parent and Carer Survey update report. 
  b) Request that the officers return to the Panel to provide details of 

their feedback and evaluation resulting from the above 
consultation. 
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